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More countries 
affected by 
terrorism even 
as deaths fall 
PARIS: The number of global deaths from terror-
ism fell 15.2 percent in 2018, even as the number of
countries affected by extremist violence continued
to grow, the 2019 Global Terrorism Index showed.
From a high of 33,555 deaths in 2014, when the
Islamic State (IS) group lured tens of thousands of
jihadists to the Middle East, the number of terror-
ism deaths has more than halved to 15,952 in 2018,
the index published by the Sydney-based Institute
for Economics & Peace (IEP) showed.

The largest declines in 2018 were recorded in
Iraq, which proclaimed a military victory over IS
the previous year, and Somalia, where US forces
have been conducting airstrikes against Shabaab
extremists since 2017. For the first time since
2003, Iraq was not the country worst-hit by ter-
rorism, according to the index which defines ter-
rorism as “the threatened or actual use of illegal
force and violence by a non-state actor to attain a
political, economic, religious, or social goal
through fear, coercion, or intimidation”.

Afghanistan, where the Taleban succeeded IS
as the world’s deadliest terror group, topped the
table with 1,443 attacks killing 7,379 people,
ahead of Iraq with 1,131 attacks that left 1,054
dead and Nigeria, with 562 attacks that killed
2,040 people. Syria, which counted 131 incidents
that claimed 662 lives, ranked fourth. In Europe,
where no major terror attack was recorded in
2018, the number of deaths fell from over 200 in
2017 to 62.

“The collapse of ISIL (IS) in Syria and Iraq was
one of the factors allowing Western Europe to
record its lowest number of incidents since 2012,
with no deaths attributed to the group in 2018,”
IEP executive chairman Steve Killelea wrote in a
statement accompanying the report. “However, the
situation still remains volatile, with large parts of
Syria being contested and many smaller groups
sympathetic to ISIS philosophies being active,
leaving the possibility of further Islamist attacks in
Europe,” he added.

The report also noted that while “the intensity
of terrorism has declined...terrorism is still wide-
spread and increasing.” In 2018, 71 countries suf-
fered at least one terrorism-related death, the sec-
ond-highest number since the beginning of the
century. The index meanwhile noted a huge leap in
the deaths caused by far-right terrorism in
Western Europe, North America and Oceania,
with the number of deaths growing by 320 per-
cent over the past five years. —AFP

COLOMBO: In this picture taken on November 8, 2019, laborers work at the construction site on reclaimed land as part of the Chinese-funded project for Port City. (See page 9 for more on this story)

COLOMBO: Newly elected Sri Lankan
President Gotabaya Rajapaksa yester-
day named his brother Mahinda as
Prime Minister, cementing the grip on
power of a clan credited with brutally
crushing the Tamil Tigers a decade ago.
Mahinda, a two-term president himself,
will be sworn in as premier today fol-
lowing the resignation of Ranil
Wickremesinghe after his party suffered
a humiliating defeat at the weekend’s
presidential polls.

The Rajapaksa brothers ruthlessly
destroyed the Tamil Tigers to end Sri
Lanka’s decades-long civil war, with the
security services they controlled
accused of war crimes and multiple
human rights abuses. During Mahinda’s
2005-15 rule Sri Lanka also moved clos-
er to China, borrowing almost $7 billion
for infrastructure projects — many of
which turned into white elephants mired
in corruption.

A spokesman for the new administra-

tion said Mahinda, 74, will be sworn in
by the 70-year-old Gotabaya. Two other
brothers, Basil and Chamal, are also
active in politics. “Prime Minister
Rajapaksa will have his cabinet appoint-
ed shortly after taking his oath of office,”
said spokesman Vijayananda Herath.

Gotabaya, a former army lieutenant-
colonel, was defense secretary during
Mahinda’s decade as president. With the
older Rajapaksa taking over as prime
minister, Sri Lanka will for the first time
have siblings at the helm. During the first
Mahinda presidency, eldest brother
Chamal was the speaker of parliament.
Wickremesinghe formally announced his
resignation Wednesday clearing the way
for the Rajapaksas to form a minority
government ahead of possible snap elec-
tions early next year.

Adored ... and loathed 
Wickremesinghe’s party put forward

Sajith Premadasa in the presidential

election but he was soundly beaten by
Gotabaya in a highly divisive election in
the island nation of 21.6 million. The
Rajapaksas are adored by the Sinhala-
Buddhist majority — but loathed among
minority Tamils — for spearheading the
defeat of separatist militants in 2009 to
end the 37-year civil war. One analyst
said Sinhala-Tamil division could widen
under the new regime.

“The strongly Sinhala nationalist
character of Gotabaya’s campaign, his
reliance for the win almost entirely on
votes from Sinhalese, and his brother’s
policies... all suggest that persistent
ethnic and religious tensions ... could
dangerously sharpen,” said Alan
Keenan of the International Crisis
Group.

Around 40,000 Tamil civilians were
allegedly killed by the military in the
closing stages of the conflict when
Gotabaya effectively ran the security
forces. During the three-month election

campaign held in the shadow of Islamist
extremist attacks in April, Gotabaya
pledged to make his charismatic and
popular brother Mahinda prime minis-
ter. Wickremesinghe came to power in
2015 on a promise to prosecute mem-
bers of the outgoing Mahinda regime
— who were accused of corruption and
even murder — but he failed to bring
any perpetrators to justice.

He ended up facing accusations of
cronyism and incompetence himself, and
was also implicated in several financial
scandals. Wickremesinghe’s government
was blamed for major security lapses
that allowed Islamist extremist suicide
bombers to hit three churches and three
hotels on Easter Sunday, killing 269
people. The current parliament was
elected in August 2015 for a five-year
term and cannot be dissolved until at
least March next year. Legislators can,
however, ask for a snap poll through a
majority resolution.   —AFP

New president Gotabaya picks Mahinda as prime minister

Malta mogul 
arrested on 
yacht for 
journalist murder 
VALLETTA: Malta yesterday arrested a
tycoon in connection with the murder of
journalist Daphne Caruana Galizia, the day
after an alleged middleman was offered a
pardon to identify the mastermind behind
the killing. Maltese national Yorgen Fenech
was detained on his yacht at dawn as he
tried to leave Malta, a police source told
AFP, in the latest development in the long-
running case that has raised questions about
the rule of law in Malta.

Before her 2017 murder, which sparked
outrage and protests in the Mediterranean
island, Caruana Galizia reported on corrup-
tion — including alleging that a company
owned by Fenech was connected to high-
level politicians. Caruana Galizia’s son
Andrew said Prime Minister Joseph Muscat
“has blood on his hands” for protecting
those involved. The Maltese government has
faced a torrent of criticism over its handling
of the case. The murdered journalist’s family
called Wednesday for the tourism minister
and the prime minister’s chief of staff to
resign over alleged planned payments from
Fenech’s company.

Fenech was intercepted just after 5:30
am local time (0430 GMT), and his sleek
white and blue yacht Gio was accompanied
back to port. “We have arrested a man as
part of our investigations into the murder of

Daphne Caruana Galizia,” a high-ranking
police source told AFP. “He was on his boat
at the time of arrest,” he said, defining
Fenech as “a person of interest” in the case.
Caruana Galizia, described by supporters
as a “one-woman WikiLeaks”, had high-
lighted corruption in Malta, including
among politicians, before she was blown up
by a car bomb. Prime Minister Joseph
Muscat said Tuesday he had promised a
pardon if an alleged middleman arrested
last week named the person who ordered
the attack, which made headlines around
the world.

‘Mafia island’ 
Three men are facing trial for allegedly

carrying out the brutal killing, but the mas-
termind has not yet been identified. The 53-
year-old blogger left behind a husband and
three sons, who accused Muscat of filling his
office with crooks and creating a culture of
impunity that turned Malta into a “mafia
island”. Fenech is the director and co-owner
of Electrogas, which won a multi-million
euro contract from the Maltese state in 2013
to build a new gas power station.

He was also director of one of the coun-
try’s most powerful businesses, the Tumas
Group, which runs among other things the
Hilton Malta and Portomaso Casino. But in
company documents seen by AFP, Fenech
resigned the post last week and was
replaced by his brother Franco. A leaked
Malta Financial Intelligence Analysis Unit
(FIAU) report identified Fenech as the owner
of a company in Dubai called 17 Black.
Caruana Galizia had written in her blog
about 17 Black some eight months before
her death, alleging it was connected to
Maltese politicians.

‘Must resign’ 
Much of her work had been centered on

what the huge Panama Papers data leak
unveiled about corruption at the highest lev-
els in Malta. Leaked emails revealed in court
appeared to show that Panama companies
owned by then energy minister Konrad
Mizzi and Keith Schembri, the government
chief of staff, stood to receive payments
from 17 Black.

The alleged planned deposits into the
two offshore companies were for unspeci-
fied services. “It’s time for Mizzi and
Schembri to resign and be placed under sur-
veillance,” son Andrew Caruana Galizia said
on Twitter after Fenech’s arrest. If Muscat

had not protected the pair, “my mother
would still be alive”, he wrote. Mizzi is cur-
rently the tourism minister.

Andrew’s brother Paul tweeted that “we
got here in spite of Joseph Muscat”, as a
protest was called for later Tuesday outside
the prime minister’s office. The prime minis-
ter said yesterday there was no evidence he
knew of linking politicians to the murder,
and insisted it was his order for police to
increase surveillance that prevented
Fenech’s “potential escape”. Malta had
repeatedly refused to open a public inquiry
into the killing but made a surprise U-turn in
September and appointed a retired judge to
head the probe. —AFP

LONDON: n this file photo taken on April 16, 2018 Matthew Caruana Galizia (L) and Paul
Caruana Galizia, the sons of murdered Maltese journalist Daphne Caruana Galizia, attend a
vigil outside the Maltese High Commission. —AFP


